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Media Kit

Partner with us!
Listen to host Yvette
Walker as she discusses
life, work and art with
her guests. We talk to
people with amazing
stories, and episodes
tackle a wide range of
subjects.

These are conversations you want to
join: From an answered prayer
prayed 5,000 times, to exploring
scripture in the musical “Hamilton,”
Positively Joy has something for you.

Positively Joy podcast
https://positivelyjoy.com/
Positively Joy is a multicultural, multiethnic podcast
for Christian women that takes a look at the search
for joy and light in all seasons of life. Join us and
become chain breakers in grief and the inability to
find joy in your life.
Positively Joy comes to you via social media with
the word of the day, inspirational posts and episode
updates on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, LinkedIn
and Pinterest. Join our Positively Joy Facebook
Community for more inspiration!

Positively Joy Audience
Launched May 2020
30,000 downloads

500 Facebook group members

69% U.S.
11% U.K.
3% UK

2% Canada
1.6% S. Africa

The Positively Joy audience primarily
consists of Christian women age 35+. It is a
faith-based audience, with targeted interests
and high engagement. They are interested in
information, products and services related
to faith, scripture, prayer and a closer
relationship to Jesus

"While joy is something we can choose, it’s not something we
muster up in our own power. Instead, it’s found in Christ, a
message Yvette shares over and over."— kcfriday
"Yvette, aside from one of the most enjoyable podcast voices,
has the unique gift of asking the right questions! She puts
herself in the place of the listener and thus solicits unplanned
but timely conversation!" — mjpierce
"In a world that draws attention to bad news, it’s so refreshing
to focus on the positive." — Davis Family
"I love Yvette’s take on finding joy every day! She is so
professional sounding and easy to listen to! Her episodes are
diverse, so there is always something new to learn when I
listen. As a fellow podcaster, Yvette’s show is an encouragement
to me. I highly recommend listening and sharing with all your
friends." — refinedbyfire84
"Do you need Joy? Then you have come to the right place.
Yvette is filled with joy and shares encouragement along with a
variety of delightful guests!" — mistyphillp
"Yvette, I am so proud of you and your community of Joy that
you are building! You are the perfect person for this task. I pray
for your success daily." — high asphalt

Reviews

Episodes/Guests
Past guests have included Christians from a wide array of
backgrounds, including stay-at-home moms,
entertainers, authors, coaches and pastors.
Sample episodes:
Mom finds joy in adopting special needs kids
Girls and God: Calling daughters to worship the Father
Child abuse survivor used singing to share her story

@joypositively

Guests: Positively Joy seeks Christian women and men
with a unique story to share some insights into their
joyful faith walk with tips to help others succeed. You can
email your guest pitch to yvette@positivelyjoy.com.
Media: Positively Joy's host can speak on podcasting and
faith topics for press and conferences. For media or
speaker inquiries, email yvette@positivelyjoy.com.
Advertising: Positively Joy offers customized sponsorship
packages. Click here to set up a call to discuss how
Podcasting Smarter can get you in front of your target
audience.
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